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DAYTON CHAPTER MEMBER OF THE YEAR NOMINATIONS 
 

The chapter board would like to get your input for nominations of Member of the Year.   

The member of the year award is to be given to the member who has done the most for the Dayton 
Chapter during the year.  You can consider the areas of education, membership, attendance, and civic 
or other activities.  The chapter president(s) is not eligible due to their role in the chapter. 

You can submit your nomination, and if possible a brief justification or explanation for your nomination, 
to Jeff Szkody at jeffszkody@gmail.com . 

Please submit your nominations by August 15, 2018.  
 

IMA PRIVACY POLICY UPDATE 

IMA has recently updated it’s privacy policy due to be in compliance with the recent changes made by the 
European Union in the General Data Protection Regulation .  This will mean that you will experience 
changes in how the Dayton Chapter Board reaches out to you.  Instead of receiving email directly from Paul 
Myers, you will instead receive them through LinkUp IMA via direct messages or shared discussion posts.  
We are also updating our social media pages through Facebook and LinkedIn.  Stay tuned. 

 President’s Message 
 

Wow!  The past year has flown by!  It was my pleasure 
to serve as your chapter president.  It was a great 
learning and development opportunity for me, but the 
best part was the people.  The #1 reason I stay involved 
with IMA is because of the people in our chapter.  None 
of this would be possible without engaged members 
and our wonderful board volunteers.  Our chapter 
accomplished a lot by earning a gold medal in 
membership retention, placing 17th in the chapter 
competition for the Stevenson Division, and by 
reengaging with the Dayton Engineer’s Club for our 
meetings. 
 
The chapter is in great shape and I am excited to see 
where it will go from here.  Good luck, President Jessica 
and Board!  Have a great summer, everyone! 
  
Cheers, 
 Jeff Szkody, CMA 

Dayton IMA – 

Meet Up – Troll Pub 

When:  July 19, 2018  6:00 p.m.  

Where:   Troll Pub (216 Wayne Ave-Dayton) 

Why: To have a good time – meet new 

and old friends. 

How Much: Whatever refreshments you 

want 

We are looking for this to be the first in a 
series of social events where we just get 
together network and hang out. 

http://www.dayton.imanet.org/
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IMA Annual Champion Award 
 

The Institute of Management Accountants handed out a series of global awards during its Annual 
Conference and Exposition in Indianapolis on June 19, 2018. 
 

The IMA Champion award was presented to one of our Dayton Chapter members, Paul Myers, CMA, 
CPA. This award recognizes IMA members who have shown volunteer and leadership skills above and 
beyond what might be expected, serving as an example of volunteerism for others to follow.  Cinda S. 
Mijal from Heart of Wisconsin and Mike Pu of China Education also received this award.   
 

The Dayton Chapter could not be more proud of Paul!  He sets a good example for others to follow, 
and you can tell that he genuinely enjoys serving as an IMA volunteer leader.  We are grateful for all 
that Paul does for IMA at all levels of the organization.  In addition to serving as a leader on our local 
chapter board for many years, Paul has been active on the Ohio Regional Council board and will be 
Treasurer starting in July.  Paul serves on IMA’s Diversity and Inclusion Global Committee, and he was 
on IMA’s Global Board of Directors from July 2013 through June 2015.  He has supported many 
student activities, has volunteered at IMA’s Student Leadership Conference and at IMA’s Annual 
Conference and Exposition, has piloted IMA programs such as CareerDriver, and always thinks of 
what is best for fellow IMA members.  He truly is an IMA Champion!  Congratulations, Paul! 
 

Submitted by Tanya Shell on behalf of the Dayton Chapter 
 

 
             

 
 
 

 

HELP US KEEP YOUR INFORMATION UP TO DATE 
If any of your contact information changes, please keep it up-to-date in your IMA profile by following these simple 

instructions:     

1. At www.imanet.org, locate the Member Login button at the upper right hand and click on the link. 

2. Type in your member ID number in the User Name box (if you’re having trouble locating your member 

ID number, you can find it above your name on the label of your Strategic Finance magazine). 

3. Type in your password.  If you have forgotten it, use the reset password function.  Please note that it will 

go to the email address listed on your IMA Profile. 

4. Click Go and once you are in, you click on “My IMA” and then you should see an “Edit Profile” button 

next to the welcome box. 

5. Within the “My Profile” page, you can update your Home address first. 

6. As you scroll down the page, you can update your Business Address. 

7. Near the bottom, you can update your phone numbers and email, by clicking on the edit 

8. That’s all there is to it!  Feel free to peruse all of the other information available on the site. 
 

Pictured (from left):  
 

Alex Eng, IMA’s Chair;  
 

Rita Myers (Paul’s mother);  
 

Paul Myers;  
 

Ginger White, IMA’s Chair-
Elect 
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UPCOMING WEBINARS 

 

INSIDE TALK 
 

Data Science in Accounting: Foundational Skills in Modern Analytics 
 

Monday, July 16, 2018 from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. (EDT) 
Field of Study – Information Technology-Technical – The Future Role of the Management Accountant 
 

Management accountants are surprisingly close to data scientists, although most of them probably 
don’t realize it yet. Currently, management accountants, not data scientists, are often the ones 
analyzing, data, and soon they may be leading programs full of data scientists. In this webinar, Daniel 
Smith shines a light on the (surprisingly small number of) core analytical and data skills that data 
scientists use every day. He will also introduce data science concepts and skills that you can use to 
improve the daily activities at your organization. 

 

Rolling Forecasts Accelerate Business Performance 
 

Wednesday, July 25, 2018 from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. (EDT) 
Field of Study – Finance-Technical – Planning & Analysis 
 

Forecasting today is much more than reviewing what was spent last year and making adjustments. 
Forecasting involves developing a thorough understanding of sales trends, personnel needs, revenue 
projections, and other operational needs.  
 

A recent survey of finance executives by the consulting firm Kaufman Hall found that 38% of 
respondents use rolling forecasts. This leaves a large majority of finance teams burdened by 
forecasting processes that may be less agile or responsive to real-time conditions.  
 

But, is a rolling forecast the right approach for your organization?  

 
LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 
 

Advanced Team Skills 
 
Tuesday, July 10, 2018 from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. (EDT) 
Field of Study – Personal Development – Business Leadership & Ethics 
 

Most likely, you are a member of several teams—at work, in your community, in your school, or elsewhere. Do you 
want to be a better team member or lead a more productive team? This course focuses on the stages of team 
development, contributions to healthy team development, and team rules of conduct.  

 

After this webinar, you will be able to: 
1. Analyze the four stages of team development and their characteristics.  
2. List examples of team leader behaviors and member characteristics for each stage of team development.  
3. Describe mistakes that teams frequently make and how to avoid them.  
4. Develop a list of rules of conduct to use with teams.  
 
 
http://www.imanet.org/learning_center/IMAWebinars.aspx  
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